Homework Assignment 5
JavaScript for Dynamic Web Page

Assigned Date: September 19, 2014
Due Date: September 30, 2014 before 3:30 PM (as email attachment)

Assignment A (No hand-in needed).
- Study Chapters 4 & 5 (pp. 137-238)

Assignment B
- Create a web page that include all the requirements specified in the Exercises 5.1, 5.2 and 5.3. Also add a comment line in the web page which shows the name of the HTML authoring software that you used. Name this Web page as hw5-1-2-YourName.html.
- Create a web page that include all the requirements specified in the Exercises 5.7. Name this Web page as hw5-7-YourName.html.

Hand In Requirement
- Email your two homework html files as email attachments to Prof. Lin at lin@ipfw.edu.